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Letter from the CEO

As you are likely aware, Governors Holcomb and Whitmer have
announced temporary orders for residents of Indiana and Michigan to,
except for permitted activities, remain home amid the COVID-19 outbreak.

The South Bend – Elkhart Regional Partnership is committed to sharing
information and connecting companies with resources provided by
regional stakeholders, particularly the Local Economic Development
Organizations (LEDOs) and Chambers of Commerce, as well as the
Indiana Economic Development Corporation (IEDC) at the state level.
Information we receive from our partners will be shared on a real-time
basis through our Facebook and Twitter feeds. Please feel free to follow
us directly and if you have any information we should share, tag us. The
feeds are being aggregated and can be found anytime on our website at:
southbendelkhart.org/news/covid-19-updates.

We also invite you to complete the information in this COVID-19 Economic
Development Business Form so that we can:

Identify companies who are willing and able to help during this crisis;
Connect companies with the IEDC to participate in industry-specific conversations at the state
level; and
Help us determine what needs companies are having so that we could connect you with
resources in the short term and identify and aggregate needs to best support our industries down
the road.

To access the COVID-19 Economic Development Business Form please, CLICK HERE or copy and
paste the URL into your internet browser; bit.ly/SBERPCovid19Form.

Please feel free to reach out to our team anytime and we will work to connect you with the most
applicable resources.

Be well,

Regina Emberton, CEcD, CCIM, SIOR
President & CEO
South Bend – Elkhart Regional Partnership
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Diversity and Inclusion Committee Update
In 2020, the Diversity and Inclusion Committee continues to focus on access – to capital, contracts, and
contacts – for women and minorities in the South Bend – Elkhart region. HustleSBE, a regionally-based
business bootcamp for women and minority business owners, graduated its first cohort, and applications
have opened for the second cohort, HustleSBE Sprint – being provided as a series of six virtual evening
sessions across six weeks beginning June 16, 2020. The Committee is projecting a late 2020 launch for
DI360 to host diversity and inclusion resources on a regional, state, and national level that guide and
enhance the creation of welcoming places to work, developing resilience with a diverse supply chain
strategy, and supporting the diverse communities we call home.

Related News
Women With Purpose Photos  
HustleSBE Graduation 
Article: Best Practices for Being an Inclusive Investor 

Entrepreneurship Committee (Startup South Bend - Elkhart) Update
Startups will face challenges in the coming months due to the spread of COVID-19. Startup South Bend -
Elkhart (SUSBE), the Entrepreneurship Committee of the South Bend - Elkhart Regional Partnership,
recently renewed their partnership with Elevate Ventures to extend through 2022. This partnership
continues to strengthen SUSBE's ability to support the ongoing development and success of
entrepreneurs across the SBE region. SUSBE will be sharing key resources and information on a real-
time basis through Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn and on the website. SUSBE continues to run weekly
mentor sessions virtually, to provide advice and proof of concept grants to early stage startups. The
McCloskey New Venture Competition will also be conducted virtually on April 23-24, with SUSBE and
Elevate Ventures awarding a $50,000 grand prize to the top community-based team.

Related News
Scientific Methods Awarded SBIR Phase I Grant from Environmental Protection Agency
Regional Startup, Memory Nook Completes Elevate Origins Cohort
SIMBA Chain Featured in Article Touting Tech Investment Across the State

Education and Workforce Committee Update
Both the resiliency and strength of the South Bend - Elkhart region’s education-workforce ecosystem was
tested within recent weeks. Evident through operational shifts, education providers have had to transition
to e-learning nearly overnight, and most companies are requiring their employees to work remotely. While
several in-person activities are set to be postponed and/or cancelled until further notice, members of the
South Bend - Elkhart Regional Partnership’s Education and Workforce Committee continue to move
forward with planning work related to their prioritized areas of focus which include; apprenticeship,
internship, and career exploration system development.

National Highlight: Regional Partnership Director of Education and Workforce, Leighton Johnson, recently
co-authored a piece, “ From Flyover Country to Talent Central: How Indiana is Leading the Pack Linking
the Learn-And-Work Ecosystem” which highlights the emerging state-level work with the Indiana
Commission for Higher Education, focused on improving credential transparency related to emerging
needs of industry.

Related News
Greater Elkhart Chamber of Commerce Recently Hosted Superintendent Forum
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South Bend Regional Chamber Hosts Virtual “Career Launch” Event, Now - June 5th
Ivy Tech SBE Featured in Article Highlighting Usage of Healthcare Training Facilities

Talent Attraction and Retention Committee Update
To date, over $34.7 million of the Regional Cities Initiative grant has been disbursed to support a portfolio
of 26 quality of life projects in the South Bend – Elkhart region, including recreational and athletic
facilities, cultural venues, and mixed-use urban developments. 15 projects are complete, eight projects
are under construction, and three projects in the planning phase.

On March 4th stakeholders from across the South Bend – Elkhart region came together to celebrate
regional milestones at the bi-annual Regional Opportunities Forum. At the Forum, the Regional
Partnership provided an update on the current activities within the five pillars and shared a sneak peek of
the new regional brand campaign, “ WE + YOU, South Bend Elkhart.” The Regional Partnership is
looking forward to launching the regional brand in collaboration with all of you this summer and
implementing a comprehensive marketing strategy to attract residents, investment and tourism to the
region.

Related News
Population in the SBE Region Increased 1,213 Between 2018 and 2019 
More About WE + YOU, South Bend Elkhart
Spring 2020 Regional Opportunities Forum Photos 

Industry Growth Committee Update
New data amid the Coronavirus pandemic allows for economic indicators to assess impacts of this
epidemic. COVID-19 Economic Vulnerability Index is a measurement of the negative impact the
coronavirus crisis can have on employment based on a region’s mix of industries. According to Chmura
Economics & Analytics, JobsEQ, an average Vulnerability Index score is 100, representing the average
job loss expected in the United States. Higher scores indicate the degree to which job losses may be
greater — an index of 200, for example, means the rate of job loss can be twice as large as the national
average. Conversely, an index of 50 would mean a possible job loss of half the national average.

MSA data suggests that South Bend – Mishawaka, Elkhart – Goshen and Niles have a vulnerability index
of 101.81, 109.86 and 118.25 respectively compared to an average index score of 100. Those sectors
with the largest job loss anticipated include; Arts, Entertainment and Recreation, Accommodation and
Food Services, Wholesale Trade, Transportation and Warehousing, Retail Trade, and Manufacturing. To
further gauge where our region falls within this index, click here.

Related News
COVID-19 Economist Vulnerability Index added to SBERP Sites and Buildings Search
Featured Property, South Bend Distribution Center IV | View PDF of Property Listing

We look forward to sharing the good news with you every month! If you want more than just a monthly
update, visit the News page of our website or follow us on social media.

Have feedback? Please contact us at info@southbendelkhart.org.
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